DOES FF-ING PAY?

I made it very clear in the FF series that the time would come when I think you're going to have to receive gifts and donations from them, and some of our girls have very wisely accepted.

This fellow who runs around all over the World, I know how the guy feels. In all my travels, if I could have found a nice little home in each big city I went to, where I felt like they were members of my family, and some woman who could take care of me while I was there, that would have been the perfect solution to the biggest problem every traveling salesman or traveling businessman has: HIS BIGGEST PROBLEM ACTUALLY IS HIS SEXUAL NEED, AND HIS NEED FOR COMPANIONSHIP. They really need help, and we're the perfect answer to their need once they find the lord and find us. Hallelujah! We're just what the doctor ordered, right? Do you understand? And if he wants to show his appreciation by offering you financial help, that's not wrong.
It's a nice way of doing it really. "Well, here's a donation for the Work. Here's for the piece of furniture."--or whatever.

I know, I had a very good relationship going with one woman once when I was on the road. I went back to see her a couple of times when I was 3,000 miles from home, and we sort of had a love affair. I said, "I don't want to give you money, but I do want to do something for you. What can I do for you? I want to buy you something, what do you need?" And she said, "Well, I did see this dress in the window at the Emporium that I sure liked." I said, "Okay, if you'll promise you'll buy yourself that dress, I'll give you the money."

Not a direct payment to the woman for a fuck, but if they can feel like they're not just paying a prostitute, but that they are actually giving it to the Lord and the Work, this I think we would all feel very acceptable, including the fish themselves, right?

You're never going to support this whole thing as far as God wants to go with nothing but litnessing.

Sure, but why don't you give a little more to the most spiritually hungry of all, the poor rich? They want to and like to help. "Ask, and ye shall receive!"

We give our lit away free to the multitudes!!—Twice as much in half the time!!

We can't afford to just continue supporting some kind of a religious brothel, ministering to men who don't pay their way. We're not teaching them right!

Into All The World...

You're wonderful for understanding and helping so much with our needs! God bless you!

Here's a gift of Love—for love! Thankyou!

"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

(II Cor. 9:7)

We didn't make much litnessing yesterday... Can you buy my lunch...?

We don't accept money for it, but I will take it for the Work. It's not really any change or any major transformation: The Lord's work NEEDS your HELP! It's just that we're going to have to get this idea through these thick skulls, first those of our own kids. Eventually you're going to have to be willing to receive because you need their help. We cannot afford to pay to open up Homes all over the World just to do FFing if it doesn't pay for itself! If we receive the tithes which they give us, the whole overall Work will benefit as well, which is certainly justifiable and acceptable and as it should be. We can help open up new fields!

It's got to come to this sooner or later.
No girl should ever have to pay for more than her first drink! If you haven’t found somebody who’s willing to pay for your second by the time you’re ready for it ...

...you might as well go home!—The fishin’s no good that night! Here we’ve even found that we can get the guy to pay for her first drink by being billed at the end of the night.

I was talking to a Playboy Bunny once—It sounded like pretty hard work being a Bunny.

Time to move on down God’s mainstream to fresh horizons!

ROCK JESUS CHRIST

(We do have our parallels!)

When I get tired of one place, I go to another.

But we can’t afford to it!

Let the men foot the bill! The Gospel is free—but it costs something to pipe it to ‘em!

Oh I like it! I love it! I meet a lot of people and make a lot of friends, there’s variety and ... I make good money!

You just let the fish pick up the tab for your whole evening, including your first drink!—That’s the least he can do after enjoying your company all evening! Just say, ‘Oh, thank you!’—So nice of you!” In these “Hostess” clubs he’d pay a hell of a lot more than that for your company!—About $50 an hour per bottle of champagne!—So don’t be afraid to let ’em foot the bills, girls! Happy Hookin’!—But make it pay!